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A Message from the President
We have now entered another financial year of our successful Society. We have a new committee who will continue the
good work of the past. I am particularly heartened by the good numbers of people attending our monthly meetings to
hear our wide variety of excellent speakers.
Coming up this year are the following so I urge members to let their friends and families know about them:
July 1st.

Derek Prosser and the Dead Man’s Penny,

August 5th. Peter Godfrey, Family Tree Maker and progress on manorial records.
September 2nd. Dr Leigh Straw Perth’s Criminal Women.
October 7th. John MacDonald T and the Scottish Highlander.
November 4th. Geoff Barber and Manorial Records.
December 2nd. Christmas Quiz.
We have also started to source speakers for 2018 but more of that later.
We continue to be supported by the City of Rockingham who recently gave us a grant to cover the cost of a new
coloured pamphlet, and some funds towards our rental of the library space in Lotteries house.
As you know by now I had to cancel a trip to England in May where I was going to research manorial records for my
Alchorne family in Sussex. However I have managed to put together some information which I will share in my August
talk.
I am continually being amazed at the amount of information becoming available on the internet to help us in our
research. It is too numerous to name here but each week or so check out Ancestry and Find My Past for their latest
updates. As I have said many times in the past if you cannot find something today you will most probably get it tomorrow
of the next day. That is the interesting part of what we do. Remember that we have volunteers in our library to assist
with your research, and they are all very knowledgeable.
I would like to thank Pamela Lydford for all her work with the BTL over the last few years and welcome John Wiseman
as our new Editor. Thanks John.

Peter Godfrey

VALE
It is with great sadness that we heard of the recent death of our Membership Secretary Chris Dodson’s
husband Malcolm . We extend deepest sympathy to Chris and her family at this time, his death will
leave a huge gap in their lives.
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MISSION ALBANY

By Diane Oldman

During April a friend and I had a long-weekend in Albany; it was just a break in routine—not really a mission to search
for dead people. However, what with the 19th century soldier veterans of the Crimean War and the 20th Company
Sappers and Miners, there were plenty of historic connections we could have made. I settled on three objectives in
this regard: The grave of Henry Grainger, a pioneer of the Williams district, military pensioner and veteran of the
Crimean War and Indian Mutiny. The grave of Matthew Skinner Smith, Crimean War veteran and Commissioner of
the WA Police. The ruins of Point King lighthouse-keeper’s cottage, home to Joseph Nelson, former Sergeant in the
Royal Sappers & Miners and his large family. Fortunately I have a friend who is happy to go along with this kind of
adventure. So how did it work out?
Henry Grainger was born c. 1821 in Streatley, Reading, Berkshire. He
served for over 21 years in the 23rd (Royal Fusiliers) Regiment. He was
awarded medals for the wars in which he fought and received his
Chelsea Pension of 8d. a day in 1860 for being ’worn out’ from long
service and rheumatism. Henry arrived in WA and married another
recent arrival in Fremantle 1861. They had a family but suffered much
heart-break in the process. Henry owned a town lot in Williams and held
a 100-acre tillage lease. He died in 1876 and was buried in the Old
Williams Cemetery. Lorraine Larment (ozburials website) sent me a
reference of the Bicentennial plaque erected at the cemetery; all we had
to do was find the cemetery on the way to Albany. In the event, the
Shire Office was closed and the ‘locals’ didn’t seem to know where the
OLD cemetery was and sent us to the current one! We ended up finding the relevant cemetery on the way home.
Henry’s grave had no marker, but he is remembered by the plaque and by my website.
Matthew Skinner Smith was born in Cawnpore, Bengal, India in 1836, the son of a serving British Army Officer.
Young Matthew joined the 44th (East Essex) Regiment as an Ensign (without purchase)
in 1854. He fought in the Crimean War from 1855 to 1856 where he was promoted to
Lieutenant and was engaged at the Taku Forts in the Second China War in 1860. From
there he went to Madras where he attained the rank of Captain. He arrived in WA on
Lady Louisa in 1868. He became Chief of Police in 1871, and throughout his career was
a JP, Sheriff of WA, Acting Colonial Secretary, MLC, Commandant of the Enrolled
Guard and Commissioner of Police. He was on official business in Albany when he
died in 1887 and was buried in Albany Memorial Park Cemetery. There are probably
thousands of headstones in this cemetery—straddling both sides of the road. No doubt
the Council could have told us exactly where Matthew was buried—but again, the
Council offices were closed. We parked the car and walked into one side of the
cemetery to a random spot. I almost immediately spotted the headstone for Gustavus
Hare, another senior policeman, and my friend simultaneously found Matthew right next to him. Talk about luck! You
can find Matthew Skinner Smith’s profile on my website for Crimean War veterans.
Joseph Nelson was born in Welton, Hull, Yorkshire in 1819. He arrived with his wife Ruth
Jackson and their infant daughter on Anna Robertson in December 1851. The couple had
a further nine children in WA; not all survived to adulthood. While Joseph was part of the
20th Company of Sappers & Miners, he was in charge of the Convict Establishment blacksmith shop, worked on the building of Breaksea Island lighthouse and became its
assistant lighthouse keeper. He took his Army discharge in WA and became lighthouse
keeper at Point King; clerk of works; a storekeeper and tinsmith in Albany; an innkeeper
and farmer at Chorkerup. He died aged 88 at Broomehill, near Katanning. An enduring
legacy of Sergeant Nelson is his
name engraved on the gates of
Fremantle Prison which, a blacksmith by trade, he constructed. We
walked from an ocean front car
park onto the heritage trail leading
to the Point King ruins. Eventually
we came to a ‘story board’ depicting the keeper’s cottage but there
were no ruins in sight. The next day we tried again, starting at
the other end of the trail under the advice of the locals, but
unfortunately, after a hour or so we failed to find the landmark.

Continued next page
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Mission Albany cont’d
The Albany Residency site was renovated and in 1975 opened as The Albany Residency
Museum, the first branch of the WA Museum outside the metropolitan area. It was
refurbished in 2010 and now mainly comprises Aboriginal heritage and biodiversity exhibits.
I was disappointed that its former use as a home was not depicted – I was hoping for
mention of William Crossman, Royal Engineer, who was an officer supervising the Sappers
& Miners, and Albany Resident Magistrate from 1854 to early 1856 when he returned to
England. I did find a brief mention of Crossman and the Sappers in our next Albany
destination—the gaol.
Old Albany Gaol has been fully restored. It was built in 1852 as a convict hiring depot and
then became a colonial prison. The enthusiastic guide on the reception desk began telling us
of the first hanging to take place in Albany. Not long into the story, I realised I had already
written about it on my Crimean War veterans website. Peter McKean, aka William McDonald,
a convict and ticket of leave man had been found guilty of the murder of William ‘Yorkie’
Marriott; both had been employed by Thomas Norrish, a farmer of Eticup (near Kojonup). Living nearby Marriott’s
dwelling was a William Balmer. He and another man went looking for Yorkie Marriott to get a young horse and some
kangaroo meat. They found Marriott’s body lying behind a cart. Balmer managed to find a Constable Armstrong and
was told by the policeman to return to Marriott’s hut and wait for the police to arrive. Thomas Norrish identified the
badly degraded body—eaten away by wild dogs or dogs left on the property. Marriott apparently had a stash of money
around his place; McKean robbed him and killed him. McKean’s hanging was carried out by another convict, George
Marshall, on 12th October 1872. Marshall was granted two years’ remission for this execution.
William Balmer, born in Ireland in 1829, served in the 1st (Royal) Regiment’s 2nd Battalion. He had been awarded the Crimea War Medal with
clasp for Sebastopol and the Turkish Crimea Medal. In Malta on 30th
September 1856 he was court martialled for breaking into a canteen and
stealing £1.16s.as well as using abusive language to his superior officer;
he was sentenced to 14 years transportation. He was confined in Malta,
Millbank and Portland prisons before boarding Lord Raglan in February
1858; by June he was in Fremantle Prison. He received his ticket of leave
in 1859 and his conditional pardon in Esperance in 1861. He ultimately
worked a tillage lease of 40 acres south of Warrenup, Slab Hut Gully,
where he and his wife (married in Albany in 1864) lived at the time of
Yorkie Marriott’s murder. Thus this former convict appeared in court as a
witness for the Prosecution in a murder case. I was not expecting to
encounter this man’s story during my mission
in Albany, but I was glad to find details of this incident on a story-board on the wall of the old Albany Gaol.
Illustrations:Bicentennial Plaque re Henry Grainger at the Old Williams Cemetery.
The China Medal with clasp Taku Forts for Second China War (Second Opium War).
Sergeant Joseph Nelson, Royal Sappers & Miners (later Royal Engineers) courtesy Max Jones.
Point King Lighthouse, keeper’s cottage ruins and memorial plaque showing Joseph Nelson’s name.
Major General Sir William Crossman, from a book published by E F Du Cane, 1901.
Crimea War Medal with clasp Sebastopol and Turkish Crimea Medal.
More detailed information about the men in this article can be found in:
http://crimeanwar-veteranswa.com
http://sappers-minerswa.com

Across the Years

by John Wiseman

Some years ago I wrote a article about my uncle Pilot Officer Frederick Sawyer. Uncle Freddie was with the Royal
Canadian Airforce and flew a Halifax bomber. He was reported missing in July 1944 over Germany, and that for many
years was as much as we knew. Eventually I came across a Canadian website that reported that his aircraft was last
seen being attacked by fighters and it was presumed that he had crashed into the sea. I sent in the article, it was
published in the BTL and that as far as I was concerned was it. Imagine my surprise when a couple of months ago I
received an email from a cousin in the UK whom I hadn’t seen or heard from for close on 60 years. He had for many
years attended the Service at the village War Memorial to remember Uncle Freddie. Having just bought a computer he
had come across my article, what a small world we live in.
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JAMES COPE
James Cope, my great great grandfather was born in
1824 at Richmond, Surrey, United Kingdom. His
parents were John Cope, a Baker, he married Elizabeth
Mary Poole. They had five children, Elizabeth
(b 29.9.1819), Thomas (b 20/7/1821), John Issacs
(b 24/1/1823), James (b 31/10/1824), Issac Poole
(b 17/6/1827). (Note: Thomas also came to Western
Australia as a Pensioner Guard and either John Issacs
or Issac Poole went to Victoria.)
Records show that on 17 August
1839 James joined the British Army's
67th Regiment, known as the Hampshire Hogs. He would have been
almost 15 years old. I was led to
believe he joined as a drummer boy.
During my research some years ago I
made a note that he joined the Army
in 1837. Perhaps 1839 is when he
became a soldier.
This requires
some more research.

by Bill Ritchie

left Chatham prison by train and were transferred to the
Norwood at Sheerness. James boarded the Norwood
on 4 April 1867 as she lay at anchor in Portland. At
Spit Head she took on another 55 prisoners from the
Portsmouth prison. On 5 April it took on a further 99
prisoners from Portland prison and was ready to sail.
However a case of measles on board delayed the sailing until it could be confirmed that there were no new
cases on board. Norwood sailed from Portland at 5:30
pm on Thursday, 18 April 1867. On board were 254
convicts, 72 Pensioner Guards, four warders and their families and 39 crew.
Among the convicts was William Sykes, a
central figure in Alexander Hasluck's
"Unwilling Immigrants". The warders had
their own mess much to the disgust of the
Pensioner Guards. James was paid 4
months in advance of his annual salary of
58 pounds for the voyage. The other three
Guards were paid 52 pounds per annum.
James arrived in Western Australia on the
Norwood on 13 July 1867. He appears to
have been the senior of four Assistant
Warders on that ship.

Between 1839 and 1850 he served in
the following places: Demerara, and
Barbados in the West Indies,
Chambly in France, Plymouth, ManHe was accompanied by a son, James
chester, in England, then Dublin and
Alma Cope, who was 13 years old at the
London Policeman 1865
Cork in Ireland, before returning to
time. During a visit to England I tried to
Barbados and then Gibraltar. These
find, without success, evidence of a mardeployments by the Regiment were usually of one or riage by James that had produced James Alma. Family
two year duration. I have his army records which show scuttlebutt is that his wife may have been Spanish.
that on two occasions he was promoted to Corporal but There is a suggestion in some family records that her
on each occasion lost the rank due to being disciplined.
name was Isobella. James Alma’s birth in 1854 would
have been whilst his father James was serving in the
He joined the London Metropolitan police on 29 August Metropolitan Police in London. Police records have yet
1850 and resigned on 11 August 1856. In the latter year to be accessed.
her Majesty's Secretary of State applied to the
Commissioner of Police for London for volunteers to After arrival in Fremantle James worked in the Fremanjoin the Convict Establishment at Bermuda. I have no tle Prison and was promoted from acting Warder to
information on his service during that time.
Warder. Being a widower he was given permission to
live in the Gate Keepers cottage with his son. Other
He was serving at Gibraltar in 1866
areas where he supervised convicts
when he volunteered to join the
were as follows: various sites on AlNorwood in full sail
Convict Establishment in the Swan
bany Road between Canning Bridge
River Colony. On the 18/6/1866
and Narrogin between 1867 and
James returned to England escorting
1869. The guards and convicts lived
prisoners from Gibralter. He had apin tents or barracks.
plied for transfer to the Swan River
Colony to join his brother Thomas
On 16 May 1870 James Alma Cope,
who was a Pensioner Guard.
James son, was apprenticed to John
Pegler of Perth, a Sadler and HarCertificates from acting medical officness Maker and I have a copy of the
ers at Chatham and Millbank prisons
Indenture. It shows a premium dividshowed that the men who had been selected for service ed into payments of £10, one on the date of signing and
in Western Australia were in good health and capable the other after six months. James Alma was to be paid
of performing the duties of Assistant Warder in Western nothing for the first three years and in the fourth year
Australia. They show that Assistant Warder Cope has four shillings per week, in the fifth year six shillings per
had great experience in dealing with convicts and had week. Clothes and washing to be found by the parents
been selected for transfer to Western Australia with the of James Alma Cope. From what can be gathered
consent of the authorities at Gibraltar, on account of the James Alma pricked his finger with the Sadler's needle
excellent character which he bears.
and died of tetanus on 25/7/1880.
On 25 March the Norwood picked up the Pensioner
Guards at Gravesend. On 27th of March 100 prisoners
“Between the Lines” Vol. 21. No. 4
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James Cope - cont’d
It seems that from time to time James was not the
stalwart that the medical officers had noted as set out
above. On the 3/10/1872 he was ordered by the
Comptroller General to keep his pigs from invading the
gardens of other Warders or prisoners and, that as
keeping pigs was in contravention of regulations, he
was to get rid of them immediately.
Transferred to the Fremantle Prison on 7/11/1874 he was
fined 6d for being late; again on 14/6/1875 he was fined
1s for being late and on 27/9/1876 he was fined 6d for
being late. He left the Warder service in 1881 When it was
decided to change the convict establishment to a Prison

System James left the service and moved to Jarrahdale
sometime in 1881. James worked in the timber mill and
Ellen ran the mill boardinghouse. (See Mills of
Jarrahdale V.G. 1872 pp 55 – 57.)

Speakers’ Corner
In April Diane Foster continued her March talk for us on Preservation and Conservation of old documents. There
are many things to consider if you have original old documents and photographs you wish to keep safe. Environment
damage is particularly important.
Do not use biro or ink, and use a Laser printer/
cartridge. It is possible to bring back detail in photos
with proper conservation.
Storage: Use metal filing cabinets and proper archive
boxes, folders and wallets. Make sure you are getting
the correct ones when you buy. The best paper is nonbuffered and place documents on edge, not lying
down. Also don’t put glass directly onto images in photos, you can use archival tissue for interleaving around
edges of photos.
Labelling: Use pigma pens for writing on labels and 2B pencils for writing on
back of photos. One very important item is DO NOT LAMINATE as documents will eventually disintegrate. Use double-sided or special sticky tape to repair documents, otherwise normal tape will disintegrate and leave a messy shadow of glue. Lastly keep photos in a moderate climate where temperatures do not alter significantly.
**************************************
May’s talk was Cate Pearce’s continuation of her November talk on DNA testing. Using her own family history research, she demonstrated how with the aid of
GEDMATCH (a free, secure website) you can find genetic cousins who might
have been tested by a different testing company. Cate took us through some of
the many useful features of GEDMATCH including analysing your ethnicity, your
ancient DNA and comparing DNA information with your matches.
Anyone who is interested in learning more about their own DNA results can contact Cate at gengenaus@gmail.com. Cate is available for personal consultations
at the State Library on Tuesdays.

*************************************
The title of our June talk was Killing your Darling, an intriguing title, it had me
guessing. Julie Martin introduced us to the University of Tasmania’s free online
course “Diploma of Family History”. The course provides a comprehensive study
package that will assist researchers interested in exploring their family’s past, and
to place that information within a wider context. Julie spoke on the “Writing your
Family History unit”, elaborating on each of the ten talking points, the talk was full
of helpful and relevant tips, which hopefully will bring a more professional finish to
your history. Point No 2 “Killing your Darlings” is a journalist expression for omitting
what you consider is a brilliant piece of writing that however is not relevant to your
story. I think the most pertinent point was “just write, you can’t edit nothing”.
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ELLEN TWOHIG
Ellen had migrated from Cork, Ireland, and one story
says she was on her way to New South Wales to join an
uncle. However due to severe sea sickness she was
landed in Fremantle from the “York” instead of continuing
on to New South Wales. There are several letters from
her mother at No 3 Coyles Square, Cork, Ireland, saying
how pleased they were to learn of her safe arrival and
settling into Swan River Colony life.
Although James’ marriage to his second wife, Ellen
Twohig, is shown in records as being 16 July 1871 at St
Mary’s Catholic Church in Perth it appears that, whilst
James was at Guildford Depot in 1869, there is a
reference to his wife Ellen being sentenced to 21 days
imprisonment, for being drunk and incapable on
2/7/1869. James soon after requested a transfer to
Perth to put his son to a trade.
After the marriage Ellen and James lived in the Warders
Cottages that were outside the walls of Fremantle Prison
and are near to the present Fremantle Town Hall. This
was where their five children were born. The children
were: William (b 22 April 1872), Ellen Mary (b 30 May
1874), Thomas John (10 Sept 1877) my grandfather,
Elizabeth Catherine (b 20 Nov 1878), and Rosanna Mary
(b 6 July 1881).
William married Edith Maude Barnaby in 1902; Ellen
married Alfred Henry Herbert Martin, who basically
raised my mother when her mother, Laura M Woolston,
died a few days after the birth of my mother; Rosanna
Mary married David Sydney Hughan a saw doctor: and
Elizabeth Catherine never married.
From all accounts Ellen was a fiery Irish person and
could be free with her opinions.
There is a story relating to Ellen. There was a large
Jarrah tree alongside the boarding-house and Ellen was
concerned that it might fall on the premises. She sought
out the best Faller in the district. After an inspection he
advised that the tree could be cut down without
damaging the boarding-house. FLW (Famous Last
Words.) On the appointed day the Faller began to cut
the tree and to his concern and Ellen’s dismay the tree
fell across the premises destroying them. Ellen’s
chastising of the Faller cannot be printed.

by Bill Ritchie

always remember the cow being in its shed during my
many visits to the boarding-house as a child.
As a child, and having misbehaved at my Aunt Nell
Martin’s in Maylands, I would be banished to Jarrahdale,
being despatched by bus, or occasionally riding in a side
car on cousin Jim Hughan’s Harley Davidson, I didn’t
mind except for the penance. This was being sent to the
creek, almost alongside the boarding-house, to dangle
my legs in the water and wait for the leeches to attach
themselves. I would knock them off into a bucket. When
I had sufficient I would return to the boarding-house with
blood streaming down my legs and get no sympathy.
They were used by my Aunt Kit (Elizabeth Cathleen) for
her blood pressure I think. On washing day I would be
put to work in the laundry to try and put the sheets and
tablecloths through a large mangle. Being rather small
at the time it was generally too hard for me to turn the
handle moving the rollers, so I would loosen the upper
plate of the mangle so I could move the sheets through
it. When the washerwoman woke up I was taken off that
and sent to help elsewhere.
I remember that there was one room in the boardinghouse that was generally kept locked and I worked out it
had been my Great Grandmother Ellen’s. Interestingly I
saw my Great Grandmother, who was supposed to have
the third eye; she could see things that others couldn’t. I
don’t know if I had a vision of her somehow, but it is
possible that I snuck into the room when someone left it
unlocked and saw her picture there. I know I was
terrified of going near that room and can’t remember
ever entering it. It was not until, some considerable time
later, I was shown her photograph for the first time and
said I have seen her before; this was much to the
concern of my Aunt Kit who said that was not possible as
she had died before I was born.
As I have had an out of body experience before in my
life I’m not sure if it was a vision or similar.
Thomas John Cope, my Grandfather, was a brakeman or
guard on the trains bringing the cut logs into the Mill from
the bush camps. However, that in itself is a story for a
future edition.

The destruction of the Mill workers’ residence was a
disaster. The Mill Company came to the rescue and
provided their recreation Hall for conversion to a
Boarding House. This Hall was on the left hand side of
the road just after you cross the Coolong Creek and
below the then Post Office. When converted it was
surrounded by a fence and there were several small, one
room, shacks inside the fence, also a dairy and a wash
house.
Another story concerning Ellen occurred in about 1902
when the Mill Company decided to charge a small rental
or similar fee to all its employees in the Jarrahdale Mill,
similar to its practice at other Mills that it ran. Ellen took
the Company to court and, using occupancy of the site
over a long period, won the case. However the judgment
also allowed her only that area fenced in around the
boarding-house. This meant she could not graze her cow
outside the fence. Not that this stopped her. However I
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MORE THAN JUST A NAME
Up to now as genealogists we have been finding databases listing names of people in various roles. Just
names. We have perused the data to find our own and
have been thankful, often proud, perhaps sad to find the
names of family members on the lists. We have recorded
them in our own databases and tried to find out more
about our forebears.
Now with the anniversaries of World War One as just one
historical marker, there are certainly others, many of
these databases are being filled out with information
about those ancestors of ours. All this incredible work
goes further than that, databases being created with the
personal stories built in, not just World War One but other
realms as well. Some have little more than useful brief
personal details but the better ones have stories.
Below are some of these fascinating sites, limited due to
space to Australian and British records. There are USA
and Canadian sites as well with the same interesting
types of information.
Crimean War
Our own Diane Oldman has been leading the charge in
this direction with her excellent Crimean War Veterans
https://crimeanwar-veteranswa.com/ and her sister site
(or should we say brother site)

by Mary Temple

Royal Sappers and Miners in Western Australia
https://sappers-minerswa.com/. Good, real stories on
both sites. Well worth reading whether you are looking for
the veteran, historical reasons or just for interest. Word of
warning – time will disappear!!!! Not only will you spend
more time than you expect on the site, but you will be
transported to the world of the 19th Century. Fascinating,
evidence based research.
Boer War
A Roll of Honour of the Boer War can be found at
http://www.roll-of-honour.com/Databases/BoerDetailed/
index.html For Officers there is biographical detail but
soldiers have briefer detail.
World War One
An excellent site for Australian Nurses in World War
One can be found at http://ww1nurses.gravesecrets.net/
ce.html A lot of detail about these very brave women.
Another site worth looking at even if you have not got a
relative there.
The AIF Project for obviously Australian soldiers of WWI
can be found at https://aif.adfa.edu.au/aif/index.html and
is being organised by the University of New South Wales,
Canberra. Names have been taken from many official
sources.

Editor’s Note
After reading Mary’s article and reflecting on Julie Martin’s talk on writing your family history, I strongly feel that filling in
the events and how people lived during the period in which your family lived is just as important as the names and
dates. Among the books I have found helpful in this respect are as follows:Mayhew’s London by Henry Mayhew first published in 1851; contemporary account of all aspects of life, trades, and
commentary on the daily life of ordinary people in Victorian London. Can be heavy going in places but worth the effort.
A series of books by Liza Picard as listed below, very entertaining and extremely informative.
Elizabeth’s London by Liza Picard:- Daily life in Tudor London “ from traffic congestion to cures for kidney stones,
from etiquette to immigrants”.
Restoration London by Liza Picard:- covers the decade 1660-1670 “ Slang to Sex, from Wallpaper to Women’s
Rights”.
Dr. Johnson’s London by Liza Picard:- Daily life in London 1740-1770 “Coffee-Houses and Climbing Boys, Poverty
and Press-Gangs”.
Victorian London by Liza Picard :- Life of a city 1840-1870 From Music Halls to the Criminal Underworld. Not as
detailed as Mayhew, but very much more readable.
In These Times by Jenny Uglow :- Living in Britain through Napoleon’s Wars, 1793-1815. Taken from diaries and
letters of the time, from people on a Norfolk farm to the problems of a London bank.
I would like to acknowledge the work of Pamela Lydford over the last 8 years as editor of the BTL. In that time she has
produced a very professional and readable newsletter. Pamela has been very generous with her time in assisting me
to take over the position, for which I am truly grateful. During my time at the Society it has been my misfortune to take
over positions from two extremely capable people. First from Diane Oldman as Secretary, and now from Pamela as
Editor of the BTL. My London origins bring to mind my old grannie’s saying “After the Lord Mayor’s Show comes the
dung cart”.
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Presentation of Certificates of Special Merit Awards
At the May Annual General Meeting 20 year Loyalty Awards were
made to Ron Hassall, Sally White Dennis Elliot and Beryl Price,
Ceri Elliott received the award on behalf of her husband Dennis
Elliott. Beryl Price‘s certificate was presented at the June meeting.

A Life Membership was awarded to our Treasurer Leon Daly. Leon
was elected Treasurer in 2003 and has maintained the role ever
since. He also ensures that computer hardware and software
systems in the library are updated and in good working order. Leon
has been a library assistant for some years. He has also acted as
one of the Society’s representatives on the Lotteries House
Management Committee since 2007.

State Library News
August is National Family History Month, the State Library will hold two days of free presentations on Tuesday 8thWednesday 9th August. Included in the talks are South Australia, New South Wales and Victorian research; Manorial
records; Q&A forum with experts answering questions, DNA for beginners, German and Irish Sources and much more.
Bookings essential: nfhm@slwa.wa.gov.au or phone 9427 3111 World War II
This database, from the International Bomber Command Centre, records the details of 57,871 Bomber Command
deaths during WWII. It provides one of the most comprehensive records of these losses in the world. Includes historical
articles and first-hand accounts. http://internationalbcc.co,uk-archives/losses-database/

Findmypast
Has added a large number of transcripts of baptisms, banns, marriages, and burials for the County of Kent. If you can’t
find London ancestors, it might be worth your while to check these.
Surrey Institutional Records 1788 – 1939 (a large collection) – also very close to London.
Also a large number of Devon records.
They have added thousands of records to: City Of London, Ironmongers, Apprentices and Freemen 1511-1923
If you have a Yorkshire background you might also wish to explore:
City Of York:
Apprentices and Freemen 1272-1930
Militia & Muster Rolls 1509-1829
Deeds Registers 1718-1866
Calendars of Prisoners 1739-1851
Hearth & Window Tax 1665-1778
National School Admission Registers & Log-Books 1870-1914
Ancestry.com
Has added a large number of Wiltshire: birth, burial and marriage records.
Also:
Don’t forget that you can search the Ancestry card catalog under keyword to see if there are any records for an area you
are interested in – including European countries.
Ancestry.com (Library ed.) is freely available in public libraries. Findmypast is freely available at the State Library and in
a few public libraries.
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LIBRARY MATTERS

Welcome to New Members

Co-ordinator—Verna Nazzari
Library Opening Hours
Ground Floor, Lotteries House,
Civic Boulevard
Tuesday

1.00 pm—4.00 pm

Wednesday

10.00 am—1.00 pm

Friday

9.30 am—4.00 pm

The Family History Society of Rockingham & Districts
Inc. would like to welcome our New Members:

New members list not available this quarter

Closed All Other Days and Public Holidays

Useful Websites
Google London Lives 1680-1820: will bring up
Poor Law and Criminal Justice in the City of
London & surrounds. 3.35 million name
instances.
www.mywesleyanmethodists.org.uk
www.bit.ly/scionpc for a free genealogy
program.
www.locateancestors.com for USA names

British Man-O-War ,see next edition

If any of you come across an interesting site perhaps you
could let me know and I will put it in the next BTL so that

National Family History Week
22-25 August : Free entry to the library, includes
use of computers, and any printouts.
Normal opening hours only

General Meetings
All Members and non-members are welcome to attend
the General Meetings of the Society held every 1st
Saturday of the month in the 1st Floor Meeting Room,
Lotteries House, Civic Boulevard, Rockingham.
Guest Speakers for : July; August; September .

I used to dread getting older because I thought I would not
be able to do all the things I wanted to do, but now that I
am older I find that I don’t want to do them.
Nancy Astor on her eightieth birthday
“The labouring days of people, who may prudently marry,
I wish to encourage; I will therefore reduce rather than
advance the fee beyond a crown,-alias– 5 shillings and
surely every reasonable mortal will allow that “a virtuous”
wife is literally and metaphorically “a crown to her
husband”.
Vicar of Broxbourne 1802 (Vestry Records)
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1st July

Derek Prosser

Dead Man’s Penny

5th Aug.

Peter Godfrey

A return to Family
Tree Maker

2nd Sept.

Dr. Leigh Straw

Perth’s Criminal
Women
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